

**KNOW YE THAT**

**FRENCH, CAMPBELL & CO.**

Is Headquarters

**FOR**


Pictures and Picture Framing a Specialty.

449 MAIN STREET.

We've Got It.

If its anything in the line of drugs, or any of the many kinds of goods that druggists carry, we've got it and

**Its the Best.**

We carry nothing that we are unwilling to guarantee as first class in every way.

111 Strongs Ave.

Taylor Bros.,

Druggists.

A. J. CUNNEEN & CO.,

Men's Furnishers and Hatters

455 Main Street.

Citizens • Tonsorial • Parlors.

BATH ROOMS

IN

N. BERENS,

Prop.

CONNECTION.

Stevens Point, Wis.

Only the Best.

MEYER DRUG CO.

Chemists & Druggists.

Prop. Meyer’s Rose Cream Lotion and Rose Cream Soap.

W. W. Spraggon, President.

Louis Brill, Vice President.

E. A. Krembs, Book-keeper.

G. E. McBill, Cashier.

K. E. McDill, Cashier.

R. B. Johnson, Ass’t Cashier.

J. V. Berens, Messenger.

Capital, $100,000.00.

STATE DEPOSITORY, COUNTY DEPOSITORY, CITY DEPOSITORY, NORMAL SCHOOL DEPOSITORY.

Citizens National Bank.

C. A. Hamacker.

Louis Brill

G. E. McBill

D. E. Frost.

E. J. Pfeiffer.

R. A. Cook.

E. A. ARENBERG,

The Leading Jeweler.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty

447 Main St.

Stevens Point Wis.

**ANDRAE & SHAFFER CO.**

The Wide Awake Retailers.

DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

CLOTHING AND FINE SHOES.

CURRAN HOUSE.

H. & J. D. CURRAN, Proprs.

Leading Hotel in the City. Rates $2 per day.

Steam Heated. Electric Lights. Up-to-date.

For high class Photography go to

RESSLER

The Main Street

PHOTOGRAPHER

JOHN NORTON,

111 N. Third St.

GENERAL REPAIRING

Bicycles and Guns a Specialty

BALL & NEUMANN,

LIVERY and BOARDING

STABLE

Stevens Point, Wis.

Freight and Transfer Line.

Corner Brown and Second Streets.

Tel. 91. North Side Public Square.

A. R. Week, Pres. J. W. DUNGEAN, Cashier.


First National Bank,

STEVENS POINT, WIS.

Students are cordially invited to call and make our acquaintance and feel free to ask questions as to best manner of keeping a bank account.

**FIRST NATIONAL BANK.**
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED: NEW BUILDING: ALL MODERN AIDS: APPARATUS: LIBRARY: COMPLETE GYMNASIUM.
BETTER PREPARATION FOR BETTER TEACHING.

A large corps of experienced teachers fully abreast of the times. A large attendance of earnest, advanced students and actual teachers.

The new wing nearing completion adds one-half to the capacity of the building.

Three Advanced Courses, two years, for High School Graduates and other competent students. Post graduate studies in Sciences, Languages, Civics and Pedagogy.
Diploma, equivalent to LIFE STATE CERTIFICATE.
Elementary Course, two years, for those holding certificates or passing entrance examinations.
Elementary Certificate, equivalent to LIMITED STATE CERTIFICATE, for five years.
Common School Course, (one year,) for special benefit of those who must teach soon.
Preparatory Course, ten weeks only, giving preparation in all the common branches. These classes are taught by regular Normal teachers or under their direct oversight.

Selection of Studies permitted to teachers, under favorable conditions.
New Classes formed four times each year in nearly every subject in the course of study except Latin, German, and some advanced science studies. The quarters begin Nov. 5, Jan. 24, April 9.
Board $2.50 to $3.00 per week; all school charges about $1.25 per quarter (ten weeks). No tuition fees in Normal classes for those expecting to teach. Tuition 65 cents per week or less in preparatory grades.
Write for circulars, or BETTER STILL, ask definite questions about any part of the school work, and get an immediate personal reply.
Address the President,
THERON B. PRAY.
Stevens Point, Wis.
THE Seniors.

THE Seniors are a class, traditions of which will undoubtedly be handed down from one generation of classes to the next, to be greeted always with the remark, "there were giants in those days."

The president holds his position by virtue of progressiveness and executive ability no less than size and stature. Like Banquo's ghost, he will not down, and conducted class meetings with befitting gravity, even when perambulating on crutches. The vice-president surpasses him in size and stature, and adds impressiveness to all class meetings. He has enforced throughout the year his prerogative of "speaking second" with unfailing dignity and composure. Our secretary makes up in quality what she lacks in quantity, and her enthusiastic vigor has made her a power in the class.

The meetings of the '01-ers have been characterized by meritorious unanimity of opinion with one notable exception. When class colors were chosen the cardinal had a strong opponent in lavender and white, and it was only by superior political engineering that the cardinal was able to win the day. Since then cardinal has been loyally worn by every Senior, the latest manifestation being cardinal shoe strings.

We have remarkable musical ability, we excel in athletics, we have oratorical power and political power, and we are proudest of all of our success as social lights. It is not necessary to remark that we also have intellects worthy of the name, and have at times made use of them. We have served in various capacities from the most menial to the most exalted, as the needs of the school required, and we have generously given other classes the benefit of the crumbs. We have not chosen to distinguish ourselves by any one burst of sporadic genius, but rather to show what a uniform power steadily applied can accomplish.

Our most noble traits are tact and diplomacy. This is evidenced in our management of the Juniors, which has been so skillful that it has never disturbed the complacent serenity of '02-ers, and they are even disposed to doubt the fact of their having been managed at all,—a significant tribute to our ability.

"When we came out of the public school,
    So fresh, so fresh,
And came into the Normal school,
    So green, so green.
The girls they laughed, the boys they jeered,
But our mental prowess they always feared,
And they'll all feel sad when we have said farewell."
“We went into our classes new,  
So meek, so meek,  
A knowledge of music and hygiene too  
To seek, to seek.  
We did not know how we must grow  
Ere we got into the Senior row,  
And you'll all feel sad when we have said farewell.  
“In Sophomore year we played our parts  
So well, so well;  
Became proficient in the arts,  
They tell, they tell.  
In plane geom and methods too,  
We learned how much we couldn't do.  
But you'll all feel sad when we have said farewell.  
“In Junior year we grew so smart  
And bright, and bright.  
We learned our Algebra by heart  
At night, at night.  
We never called on ladies then,  
We never looked upon the men,  
But we'll all feel sad when we have said farewell.  
As Seniors we have reached the goal,  
So high, so high.  
The fortune we have sought so long  
Is nigh, is nigh.  
Our minds are filled with knowledge rare,  
So of our future have no care.  
And you'll all feel sad when we have said farewell.  

Juniors.
“Here we are, here we are, here we are,  
Big J-u-n-i-o-r!  
Allegarrou, garoo, garroint,  
Juniors, Juniors, Stevens Point!”
This is the rhythmical, inspiring and altogether appropriate yell of the Junior class of 1901. I say “appropriate.” I mean it, for if it isn't appropriate for the Juniors to sing out, “Here we are, here we are!” then there is no such thing as appropriateness. For the Juniors are “here” and have been throughout the year. What task has been so great, or what undertaking so hazardous as to dampen the ardour of these Juniors? When have they failed to display their loyalty? At what time, when any school enterprise needed support and called for aid have the Juniors not answered “Here!”
When an athletic victory was to be won the Juniors helped to win it. When the cold and cheerless days of midwinter had chilled our souls and made us wan and sad, what did those Juniors do? Why, they got into “A Regular Fix” and made us laugh and forget our sadness and the —40 degrees weather until they were out again.
And finally, when the time was ripe they crossed bats with the hitherto unconquerable Seniors, and, amid the flaunting of black-and-gold and the toottings of many horns at the rosy mouths of loyal Junior girls, won a great victory. Great because of the greatness of the vanquished.
The duties of a Junior class are many. Their position in this school is like the position of the center in an army. The Seniors form the right wing, the Elementaries the left. (The Freshmen are the raw recruits or the mule train. I can't tell which from here.) The Juniors must hold their position, no matter what happens to the wings. On them rests great responsibility. How well the Juniors of this year have borne their burden needs no comment. They have shown the world what a Junior class can do. They have blazed the way for future Junior classes to follow. The mark they leave behind will long be called “high-water mark.” Their fame is secure.

Elementaries.
Listen to the gleefulness in the Elementaries' tune:
We care not for exams, in the middle of June.
The regents have gone,  
And our essays are done.  
So we're大大提高 as larks,  
We of Nineteen-One.
But as the eventide draws nearer  
We think with a sigh.
Of the two happy years that just have slipped by.  
And wherever we'll be as the years some and go,  
We'll remember the Normal with its purple and gold.

One of Us.

The freshmen.
To unbiased minds it is easy to see:  
That lacking the Freshmen, the Normal would be  
A dull, pulseless thing, sull of darkness and gloom,  
Its few tenants awed by the surplus of room.
Tho the Normal has seen grand events, all were led  
By the social event of the season, our spread.  
Royal purple and white was the fair color scheme.
While the lights shimmered down with a violet gleam.

The Juniors may second the grave Seniors' say. But the vote of the First Year class carries the day. It is thus fully proud you can prize us no less than to deem that on us rests the Normal's success.

I. P. R.

THE FRESHMEN AGAIN.

Scorn us not, oh haughty Seniors, Tho' we're but the Freshman class, Tho' the Rubicon awaits us, That you all have had to pass. Tho' our feet are only planted On the very lowest plain. Before the mountain height of learning, The summit which you soon will gain. For tho' now but humble Freshmen, Yet there'll sometime come a day When we'll hold a proud dominion Over the realm that you now away.

We shall be the august body O'er the lesser lights to rule In the coming years, long after You have vanished from the school, And tho' now unknown, among us There may be, perhaps, a name Which will one day gild the Normal With the glitter of its fame.

TO THE GIRLS.

Have you ever stopped to consider what part you were playing in this Normal school of ours? Have you stopped to think of how many opportunities you are losing? From the opening of this school seven years ago until the present time not more than six girls have ever entered the contests which the boys have so often held and won with other schools? Is this because girls are less competent? Is it because we are not willing to take part in such contests, or is it because we have been too busy? The answer to this is that we should not be too busy to take part in those things which broaden our minds and give us a measure of our own ability, as nothing else can. Why then is it? The reason I think is a lack of appreciation of our opportunities.

Already too long have the boys led this phase of school life. Too long have the boys "expected every girl to do her duty" when they needed funds for the Athletic association, or a good attendance at a baseball or football game, but these same boys would smile if they saw the above quotation in connection with a notice for debaters, or contestants for an oratorical or any other contest.

That we do not lack proper school spirit is shown by the numbers of girls that give their dimes and quarters to attend the various school entertainments that the boys provide, but up to this time this is the only way that school spirit has been shown by the girls. Let us hope that next year we will take a more active part in this school life, inaugurate new contests, for instance a debate between the Arena girls and the Forum boys; take part in the Oshkosh-Stevens Point Junior debate, and in the oratorical contest, and thus help to regain the high position of honor the school has already won, not only by the flaunting the colors along the side lines, but by good hard work.

A JUNIOR GIRL.

A VIOLET.

Down in the heart of a forest,
Deep in a dark damp glade.
Just where the robin twittered,
Under the pine tree's shade.
There grew a dainty violet,
*Swaying with timid grace.
Up to the bright blue sky above
Lifting her smiling face.
No other flower grew near her,
No friend save breeze or bird,
Alone, unknown, unseen and yet
From her no plaint was heard.
Only a simple violet,
Teaching a message there;
To live and love and look above
Through trials, pain and care.

Our school is especially characterized this year by the literary talent it possesses, and the wide distribution of talent among its members. The Pointer staff is not lacking in quantity or quality of this gift. Considering this "An inch and a half short: get copy quick!" causes surprising consternation. There is wild determination in the way the pencil is grasped in the search for an idea. N. B.—Is this an inch and a half?
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EDITORIAL

With this number of the Pointer the editorial duties of the present staff expire. They have given you nine issues of the Pointer, and have done their best to please you. Many of them leave the school this year for other fields of work, and they will always remember with gratitude the opportunities afforded them by their experiences and duties upon the Pointer staff. They have not always fulfilled your expectations, and they have not always met with the sympathy and assistance they needed, but they have done the best they could and have been as cheerful as possible. Others of them will return, and may have further opportunities for editorial work. If not, they, at least, will be ready to help with sympathy and encouragement the people upon whose shoulders the mantle of responsibility will fall next year, and they have before them the duty of educating the public (this is, the school) to an appreciation of editorial attempts. So as this staff steps down and off the stage they feel that they have gained much, even while they breathe a deep sigh of relief, for it has been work, and hard work, and they leave the most heartfelt good wishes to their successors.

The Lecture committee has arranged the lecture course for 1901–2 and engaged the talent for the season. The course will probably be opened by Brookes with his wonderful Chicago Marine Band Orchestra. The band consists of twenty-five instruments and gives a program of the best music in the world, interspersed by popular numbers, under the leadership of Brooke, next to Sousa the most successful band-director in this country. The second musical number will be the well-known basso, Ernest Gamble, supported by Miss Grace Jenkins, violinist, and Mr. Frederick B. Morley, pianist. Mr. Gamble is the most artistic of soloists, and cannot fail to please the most fastidious. The lectures will be given by Hon. Charles A. Towne, ex-senator from Minnesota, whose subject will be “Lorenzo, the Magnificent,” and by Mrs. Maud Ballington-Booth, who will lecture on the subject nearest her heart, “Sunshine and Shadows of Prison Life.” Mrs. Booth is the most gifted woman on the American platform, and magnetizes her audiences by her great personality. The fifth number needs no words of ours to recommend it to your notice. Leland T. Powers charmed us all this year by his impersonation of characters and none of us would miss an opportunity of hearing him again.

It is interesting to glance back at the history of the lecture course. The year of its initiation saw $404 expended on talent. The second year the committee felt safe in expending $541 in talent. The results were so promising that the next year $657 was voted for talent, and the committee had a large surplus to handle at the end of the year. To avoid such embarrassment occurring again, $750 was put into talent.

The committee has planned for the coming year the best course ever given, and has voted to expend $925 for talent. Can enough be realized to cover the investment? It can, if the course receives the support it has in previous years, and the ticket holders secure all the profits.
THE NORMAL POINTER.

From heights immeasurable there came floating down to us a little package, and upon opening it we found it contained some leaves from the Sybiline books upon which were written bits of advice for the departing Seniors. We trust you will treasure them carefully and profit by them.

F. B. P.—In your eager haste don’t let that crown slip off.

K. L. M. P.—Study the eccentricities and vagaries of Women’s clubs, for your success next year depends largely on your ability to approach them gracefully and with tact.

W. E. H.—It might be wise to announce to your predecessors any change of heart which the year may have wrought.

H. A. S.—Don’t be so submissive in every little argument. Stand up for your rights.

L. McC.—Tell your mamma everything; that’s a good girl.

E. E.—Remember you must eat to live. There is still a chance for you to grow.

E. L. H.—Can’t give you any advice. You got your “pointer” from the Juniors.

C. E. H.—Don’t let the Normalites absorb all of your attention: there are others.

R. E. M.—Don’t be such a lady’s man, or you will never get a position.

A. Y.—It is wisest for you to go straight home after choir practice.

Ed. M. G.—Don’t waste your money at rummage sales.

G. G. K.—Don’t be so easily influenced by the Little attractions of life.

J. K.—Get a little experience and then sing “A Sweet Thot of You.”

J. G. C.—You must get up earlier in the morning if you will talk from points.

G. A. T.—Raise a mustache; it will add to your dignity.

G. C. H.—Confine your attentions to one young lady. Don’t scatter your affections broadcast.

M. J. B.—Stop making goo-goo eyes.

F. E.—Be more social; don’t confine yourself to your books so closely.

A. D.—Better not worry so about what goes on in school; life is too short to assume unnecessary responsibilities.

A. K.—Keep on being sweet and gentle, but do let people get acquainted with you.

E. M.—Don’t waste so much time dreaming. Life, especially the life of a schoolma’am, is a terrible reality.

E. R. S.—Never mind the harmony; it’s combinations you should look for.

E. M. I. McD.—Keep your eye open for chaperons and see how they act.

V. C.—Don’t flirt so much; it will detract from your dignity.

E. C.—You’re a brick, or rather you might be.

J. G.—Get a perpetual alarm-clock and carry it with you.

H. C., C. J. and J. C. G.—Observe schedule time and avoid collisions.

E. M. S.—Don’t be too fastidious. Single blessedness is a doubtful good.

A. G. B.—If you are determined to be sporty, it is well as you say, to be a “dead game sport.”

M. S.—Too fickle by far; but you are young and unsophisticated, so there are hopes still.

E. L. P.—Throw off that lean and hungry look; You think too much, you may be dangerous.
Fred Oleson was home on May 18.

Clark Jenkins spent Saturday, May 18, at Appleton.

Pres. Pray made a short visit at Madison last week.

Archie Roseberry called on his friends here on June 3.

Prof. Sage of Oshkosh visited the Normal on May 24.

Ca-ey—"There are three steps between a man and a machine."

Scott Waite spent Saturday and Sunday, May 18 and 19, at his home.

Miss Bessie Rawson's mother visited her during the latter part of May.

Mr. Dell, superintendent of Jackson county, visited the school May 31.

Gordon Killinger spent a few days in Minneapolis about the middle of May.

The Rev. A. S. Badger of the Presbyterian church called at the school on June 5.

Prof. McCaskill was at Seymour, May 24 to act as judge at a declamatory contest.

Mr. Arthur Curtis of New Lisbon has been visiting the boys here from that town.

Mr. J. H. Baker, one of last year's graduates, has been visiting his friends here recently.

Mr. Morrison, principal of the Dunn County Training school, was a Normal caller recently.

The surplus money raised for the Memorial day exercises has been given to the Oratorical association.

Prof. Scott (talking over rhetoricals)—"There! I hear Mr. Geimer has (P)etered out at the last minute."

(Aims in Drawing.)—Miss Griffin—"To draw."

Miss Schantz—"To draw Fine."

Miss Legler—"To draw Swift."

J. W. Stinson's father visited him on June 8. He was present at the Juniors' reception to the Seniors that evening.

Mr. John Barry visited his sister, Matie, on June 8. He was present at the Junior reception on Saturday evening.

Mr. O. J. Lou, a former student and present superintendent of schools in Wood county, called at the Normal recently.

Martin Nelson, '00, visited his many friends here early in June. Mr. Nelson was a player on our famous 1899 football team.

The geology class, accompanied by Prof. Culver and Miss De Reimer, made a two days' trip to Wausau and Mosinee May 17 and 18.

Mr. Jacob Wojak, remembered by us all for his splendid work on our football teams of the last two seasons, spent a day at the Normal not long ago.

On Wednesday afternoon, June 5, the last rhetorical exercises of the season were held. The program was short and not quite up to the usual standard.

The first Elementary essays were read at morning exercises June 3. Two periods of Friday afternoon, June 7, were also given up to Elementary exercises.

Prof. Sylvester is spending a part of his vacation in town and is a frequent visitor at the Normal. One morning he addressed the school in his usual pleasing way.

(In Geology)—H-us-wor—"I never look at your outline, Professor, but what I find an outcrop I hadn't seen before."

Prof. Cu-ver—"That's a Normal fault you know."

Mr. Wallager of Milwaukee, a member of the visiting board, spent May 23 at the Normal. Of course he didn't get away without making a few remarks to the school at morning exercises.

Miss Thompson of New Lisbon, who with Miss Avis Stinson visited the Normal on Monday, May
29, sang before the school during morning exercises. The songs were very pleasing and all enjoyed them very much.

The much-dreaded board of examiners has come and gone and the graduates breathe easier. The board consisted of Mr. J. Q. Emery, Mr. Lord of River Falls, Mr. Jenkins, of Plattville, State Supt. L. D. Harvey, Mr. McDill of this city and Mr. Rockwood.

One day all the boys were seen carrying home mysterious wire arrangements which they didn't want anybody to see. Since then, the trousers of all have ceased to be wrinkled and the coats have all looked bran new. Wonder what those wire arrangements were!

On Friday night, May 31, occurred the debate between the representatives of the Whitewater Normal and those of this school. The crowd that turned out to hear the debate was disappointingly small. The influence our boys had on the three judges was also disappointingly small.

The Elementaries gave themselves a good time on Friday evening, June 7. This year's class is a large and progressive one, and its members believe in developing the social side of their natures, so that when they met in the gym on Friday night they were there for a good time and of course had it.

On May 16 Prof. Swift talked to the school on "The Crowd." He told us of the characteristics of a crowd, especially as regards its likeness to an individual. He showed us that as a member of a crowd a person loses his own individuality and is often actuated only by the mob spirit. His talk was highly interesting.

Prof. Sechrist gave the school a very interesting talk one morning. He explained how the different influences and forces, especially of a literary character, from all parts of Europe, had centered, at all times in England. In this way he explained the greatness and world-wide importance of English literature and language.

The High school declamatory contest brought many enthusiastic delegations of High school students to the Normal. The contest was heard by a very large crowd. The speaking was of a very high standard and all present enjoyed a very interesting evening. The contest also brought several old-time Normalites who are now working in the High schools of the state. Among these were Mr. M. O. Hill, '97, and Mr. Jerome Wheelock, '00.

On the day before Memorial day rhetoricals consisted of exercises commemorative of "Soldiers' Day." The school had previously issued general invitations to the G. A. R. and to the Women's Relief Corps to be present, and the members of both organizations were there in force. They were given seats of honor, and as they marched in to take them were cheered heartily by the students. The program was a stirring, well-rendered one and showed much careful preparation.

The Juniors' reception to the Seniors and Faculty was one of the most elaborate and well planned affairs that has been given at the Normal. The decorations surpassed anything that has been seen for a long time. The gymnasium was a perfect fairyland, from which gaudy-winged butterflies escorted the guests, by tortuous routes to the dainty tables scattered about in cozy nooks on the first floor, where refreshments were served. Later in the evening a welcoming address was made by Miss O'Neill and responses by Mr. Polley on behalf of the Seniors and Prof. McCaskill on behalf of the Faculty. After a well rendered solo by Prof. Sechrist the novel part of the program occurred. Ask the Seniors about it. The whole affair showed much careful work and preparation on the part of the Juniors.

(Continued from page 212.)
Athletic contests for the year are over and records show that we have detracted nothing from the previous athletic standing of the school. Unfortunate circumstances rendered our football schedule short. Only three games were played, two of these resulting in a victory, the other being a tie. The team was put under a decided disadvantage as they were unable to obtain a coach, but taking things into their own hands they formed a team which, considering everything, accomplished very pleasing results. This they would have been unable to do, had it not been for the enthusiastic support given them by the students of the school. Nothing will help a team more or cheer them on to greater effort than to feel that the school is with them and they are expected not only to uphold the record of the school, but substantiate the trust put in them by their fellow students.

Our basketball team as usual came in for its share of honors. Several games were played with other Normals and High schools, and a fair share of them won. Although we did not capture the Normal championship, the basketball team set a fair standard for next year's team to live up to.

The Tennis association has never been in a better condition, both as to membership and finance, than this year. Ever since the courts were in fit condition they have been in constant use. We expect some interesting matches before the tournament closes.

At the opening of the season the management made several attempts to arrange a field meet with neighboring schools, but was unable to do so. Still we are not to be deprived of the pleasure of witnessing a field meet. The Seniors have challenged the Juniors, and as a strong rivalry exists between the two classes along this line, we expect to see a meet worthy of our best attention.

The baseball spirit has run high this spring. Besides the regular school team each class has its team. So far only one match game has been played by the class teams. This was between the Senior and Junior teams, the Juniors winning by a score of 20 to 15. Class feeling ran high and the enthusiasm was unbounded. The crowd, though small, was plainly in evidence, and every good play brought forth its fitting reward. Probably the most prominent features of the game were the errors, but they were distributed quite evenly on both sides, and the large score was due to these more than to the batting.

The regular school team has played one game up to the present writing. This with Lawrence University. Considering that our boys had practiced as a team only one week before the game came off, they played very well. But the superior training of the Lawrence boys brought the usual result. We were beaten by the score of 14 to 9. Negotiations are being carried on for a return game and we hope to see the tables turned.

Conservatism has been the motto that has guided the Athletic association for most of the past year. But at the end of the year we entered upon some obligations against the wishes of the older and wiser members of the association, and as a result the treasury is empty and we have a debt on our hands. So all we can bequeath to our successors is a high athletic standard, our best wishes and a deficit in the treasury.
The plans which the executive committee have been making for the June re-union of the Alumni are now practically complete, and, in the language of the circus poster, the affair is to “bigger, better and grander than ever before.” It is to be hoped that the members of the association will show their appreciation of the efforts of the committee in their behalf, by attending the meeting in full force and helping to make things go.

The time set for the business meeting is Thursday, 3:30 p.m., the place the Assembly room. In order that the association may be able to make a prompt and satisfactory disposition of its business affairs, the committee wish to have the attention of members called to a few of the questions that will come up for discussion at the meeting.

The first relates to the status of the members of the faculty, past, present and to be, in relation to the association. Shall they be considered honorary, non-assessable members, or members on the same footing as graduates? Doubtless the faculty, as well as the present members, will have suggestions to offer when the time comes.

Another question that will demand the attention of the meeting is, what to do with the people who do not pay their annual assessment? The rate is not high, yet every year there are a number of those who do not respond to the secretary’s call. Shall the officers continue to send annual requests, only to have them as regularly ignored? It has been suggested that a three-year limit be fixed, and that after such a period of non-payment has gone by, it be assumed that the delinquent wishes to drop his membership.

The financial side of the annual banquet continues to require considerable care. Under the present plan the number of invited, non-paying guests is nearly equal to those who pay. This means that each “old grad” must pay twice—once for himself and once for some guest. The committee are going to ask that this be changed, so that each one who sits down to the banquet (with the possible exception of regents and ex-regents) be expected to pay for his own place. Furthermore, presuming upon the consent of the association, they have made a virtue of necessity, and have caused it to be understood that the plan they have to suggest will be adopted and will go into effect at this year’s reunion. Hence the invitations issued this year bear the announcement that the plate charge will be fifty cents each. Those entitled to seats at the banquet, therefore, should secure from the secretary an admission badge, at some time previous to the hour set for the banquet. These badges, costing 50 cents each, will be on sale throughout commencement week.

In addition to the matters before mentioned there will no doubt be other affairs of importance to consider, so that the business session will be one that no member can afford to miss.

The main interest, however, will of course center in the banquet, which will be served at six o’clock in the Gymnasium. Judging by the subjects and speeches announced, an exceptionally interesting program of toasts has been prepared. It is as follows:

2. Response, for the Class of 1901, F. B. Polley.
5. The 20th Century Schoolma’am, Charles F. Werner, ’00.
6. Twentieth Century Young America; the object of our devoted labors, Mary V. Mustard, ’99.

Impromptu speeches.

The editor-in-chief made a suggestion in the last issue of the Pointer, that the Alumni association will do well to consider when it meets. The idea of an Alumni page in the school paper which originated under the last management, was a distinctly hap-
With June there come to us many "Commencement numbers" of our exchanges. Some of these papers present a very attractive appearance.

An editorial in the May number of the Oshkosh Advance voices a good sentiment. The editor divides students into two classes: one class that simply attends the school never becoming members of the school, and the other class, to which belongs the energetic student, who is found in every school movement willing to help on every good cause. The editor says farther, that students of the first class never belong to the various school societies, never learn a school song, in fact never do anything for the institution which is doing so much for them.

The editor has doubtless come in contact with a class of students which I'm sorry to say, is too common. He may be found in our own school; that student to whom you never go if you want anything done.

The last issue of the Sphinx is a "hot" number to say the least.

Graduate at parting (with emotion)—Professor, I'm indebted to you for all I know."—Professor—Don't mention such a trifle.—Ex.

Ethel—"When a man talks all by himself, what is that called?"—Mama—"Why that's a monologue."

Ethel—"Oh, I see; when a cat talks all to himself that's a catalogue, isn't it?"

The Sooth Sayer is an interesting little paper.

In the May number of the Spectrum is a descriptive narrative of a "Prospecting Trip." It is a very good production and the subject matter is interesting. The article is, however, too long.

The High School Times from Fort Madison, Iow. comes out in a resplendent cover. This is the Commencement issue, and we compliment the editing staff upon the degree of success which they have attained.

The Spartan from Sparta is always welcome. The April number contains a well-written article entitled "Tennyson's Music."

The Eau Claire Kodak has its usual degree of excellence.

The Helias deserves mention.

Many of our exchanges would be improved by more attention being given to the arrangement of the material. Well defined departments seem to be a commendable feature in school publications.

The High School Record is deserving of a cover.

The exchange column of a paper should contain more than simply a list of the papers received.

Little boy (watching a dog chase his tail)—"What kind of a dog is that?"

Papa—"A watch dog."

Little Boy—"Is he winding himself?"—Ex.

The Tacoma Fortnightly contains an interesting article upon "Colonial Life in the South."

The lover and the gas are foes
Without an earthly doubt,
For every time that one comes in
The other one goes out,

The Messenger from Wichita, Kansas, is one of our best exchanges. It is a large paper containing a great deal of well-written material.

School Bell Echoes from Merrill, Wis., is very resplendent in its commencement issue. The school has reason to be proud of this souvenir number. One of our graduates is included in the picture of the faculty.

Marinette High school publishes a neat little paper, "The Student."

Teacher—"Give me a sentence containing a conjunction."

Tommy—"See the goat butt the boy. 'But' is a conjunction connecting the boy with the goat.—Ex.
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT.

With the close of the school year the optional work is all being completed. The work has had both its educational and moral value, and is considered very much of a success.

The gardens have been flourishing and the children are looking forward to a radish, onion and bread and butter feast before the close of the school year as well as to the annual school picnic. The camping and archery outfit have been completed and pronounced "just fine."

The sewing group has been making nine spoonholders for the eighteen dozen silver spoons which have been bought for school use. The holders are made of cardinal canton flannel, "feather-stitched with cardinal silk, bound with cardinal ribbon," etc., and are made very nicely and neatly. Besides the additional skill in sewing gained by the girls in making these, there has also been a training in accurate measurements.

The "William Tell Dramatic Co." presented their play at "Normal Hall" at one of the May Rhetoricals and had splendid success. It is probably one of the best features of the optional work.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

Another sale, consisting of candy, stuffed dates, nut sandwiches, sweet corn etc., was held in the Primary room. The "Birds" must have been very busy getting ready for the sale, and each had his share of the work. The following is an account of one of the pupil's "Part in the Sale."

"The first thing I did to help the sale along was to bring a cup of sugar, the next thing was to pop corn at Hill's. My third part was to help make the fudges and walnut creams. My last part was cashier. I had lots of money to change and after it got started, it came fast. At first I did not have enough pennies to change more than a fifty-cent piece."

The children have now taken in about twelve dollars; several dollars have been spent for "stuff" for cooking, and the rest is to be taken for a picture of a St. Bernard for the Primary room. The name of the picture is "I Hear a Voice."

"Picnics are the order of the day," and on each Tuesday plans are made for the final picnic, which will be on Tuesday. One of the picnics or parties that the children have had lately is the "Dandelion Party," and the children have written stories about it. The following is one of the stories:

"May 28."

"OUR DANDELION PARTY."

"At recess this morning we had a party. It was not the kind of party that you have refreshments, but a dandelion party. President Pray told Miss Faddis to tell us to each bring a knife if we wanted to go. We had to dig up dandelion plants. While we were there Mr. Kelley said to Miss Faddis, "Look at the whirlwind over there." We looked and thought it would take the barn up. The boys dug so many baskets. Miss Quinn's room and Miss Gray's room were out there. Some of us broke our knives or bent them. We had a very nice time."

Examinations in the Grammar and Intermediate departments come on Thursday and Friday and the school year is to "wind up" with the usual annual picnic on Tuesday, June 18. The two departments will go on the Green Bay to Yellowbanks of the Wisconsin, and all are looking forward to a very happy day.
Spalding’s Official League Ball
and Athletic Goods.

Officially adopted by the leading Colleges, Schools and Athletic Clubs of the Country.

Every requisite for Base Ball, Foot Ball, Golf, Tennis, Athletics, Gymnasium.

Spalding’s Official League Ball
is the official ball of the National League, the principal minor leagues and all the leading college associations.

Handsome Catalogue of Base Ball and all Athletic Sports Free to any address.

Spalding’s Official Base Ball Guide for 1901, edited by Henry Chadwick, ready March 30, 1901; price 10 cents.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
(Incorporated.)

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

AT THE BOSTON FAIR, 315 Main St.,
Is the cheapest place in the city to buy your dinner set, fancy china ware, lemonade sets, wine sets, crockery, glassware, lamps; also dry goods, shoes, clothing, hats, caps, notions, tinware, graniteware and toys. We also carry a complete and up-to-date line of millinery. 315 Main st. I. SHAFTON.

E. I. TOZIER,
422-4 Ellis Street.
Groceries, Stationery and Confectionery
Two blocks south and west of Normal.

MISS IDA GLOVER,
-DEALER IN-
FINE MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.

A. V. BROOME
FLORIST
ROSES A SPECIALTY.
816 Brown street and Meadow street

MRS. ESTHER PIER & DAUGHTER,
Milliners.
OPERA - HOUSE - BLOCK.

Go to BROWN’S BAKERY
For a nice fresh line of
HOME-MADE Candies
And Bakery Goods.

T. F. FULLER,
South Side Dry Goods Store.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

BUCKINGHAM & ENGEBERRY
SOLICIT YOUR
FIRE INSURANCE.

The Fisk Teachers’ Agency

378 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

C. W. CROCKER, Manager.
F. B. SPAULDING, Manager.

Agency receives calls and fills positions every month in the year. Prompt service guaranteed.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY.

...TO...

MANITOWOC, MILWAUKEE, CHICAGO
AND POINTS

EAST AND SOUTH.

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS,
ASHLAND, DULUTH,
AND POINTS

NORTH AND WEST.

J. L. CLARK, Agent, Stevens Point.
JAS. C. POND, G. P. A., Milwaukee.
Pure Drugs. Fresh Groceries.

H. D. McCULLOCH CO. Ltd.

Fine Stationery. School Supplies.

The Century Double-Feed Fountain Pen is fast taking the lead as a reliable and servicable school pen. It is simple, durable, fully warranted. Price $2 to $5. Special rates to students. Arthur E. Dawes, school agt.

The Leading Fruit Store
Fresh Fruits and Candies always on hand.
Oysters in Season.
409 Main St. SHAFTON & SHAFTON.

The..............
Union Central Life Insurance Company.
Assets over twenty-five million. The highest dividend paying company in America. Endowments at life rates
GUSTAV W. HEIN Special Agent.
Johnsen's Bldg., Public Square.
Leader in his line. Orders promptly filled

F. W. GIESE
Fashionable Merchant Tailor.
Finest of goods and made in the best style.
All work guaranteed.
1003 Division St. South Side.

J. M. MOZUCH,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
303 S. E. PUBLIC SQUARE.
My prices are the most reasonable and I guarantee a Good Fit. Also CLEANING and REPAIRING.
Give me a call.

JOHN SCHMITT,
The FINE ART TAILOR.
Opera House Block, Main St.

Buy only BENNETT'S BREAD.
It is made of the best of wholesome materials. It is a machine mixed bread and is free from contamination in mixing and handling.
Ask your Grocer for it and take no other.

D. J. Ellenwood & Son.
Bicycle Livery and Repair Shop.
742 Strong's Ave.

D. A. AGNEW,
The South Side Jeweler
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.

NICK MILLER,
SOUTH SIDE MEAT MARKET
Armour's Best Meats
1023 Division Street

C. KREMBS & Bro. General Hardware
Stoves, Tinware, Paints, etc.

FOR FINE SUITS AND LOW PRICES GO TO
KRUTZA, THE TAILOR.
424 Main St, 2d Floor.
Normal Trade Solicited
D. N. ALCORN, M. D.  
SPECIALTIES:  
Diseases and Operations of the  
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.  
Glasses Ground to order to correct astigmatism, weak eyes, etc.  
Office 109-111 Strong Ave., over Taylor Bros.' Drug Store.  
Private infirmary and residents, 601 Main St.  
Telephone III.

F. A. WALTERS, M. D.  
Physician and Surgeon.  
607 Main St.  
Telephone 2.

F. A. SOUTHWICK, M. D.  
Physician and Surgeon.  
Telephone 32.  
646 Church St.

EMILE KUHNAST, M. D.  
Physician and Surgeon.  
Residence, 224 Jefferson st.

CARRIE A. FROST, M. D.  
Physician and Surgeon.  
Office and residence, 503 Clark street, cor. Strong's Avenue.

W. W. GREGORY, M. D.  
Physician and Surgeon.  
319 Main St., Upstairs.  
Telephone Office 125-1; Res 125-2.

J. W. BIRD, M. D.  
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.  
Special Rates to Students. 
Office, 110 Strong Ave.  
Stevens Point, Wis.

HADCOCK & ROOD,  
DENTISTS  
Office, 435 Main St.  
Stevens Point, Wis.

DR. G. M. HOULEHAN,  
DENTIST.  
Over Post office.  
Stevens Point, Wis.

DR. E. M. ROGERS,  
DENTIST.  
Rothman Building,  
Second floor.  
Entrances on Main and Third sts.

DR. J. M. BISCHOFF,  
DENTIST.  
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.  
Lady in attendance.  
Office over Taylor Bros.

C. F. MARTIN & CO.  
Leading Photographers  
Photo Stock of all Kinds.  
Mouldings and Frames.  
114 S. Third St.

AUGUST GOERKE,  
Merchant Tailor.  
Fine line of Samples of Ladies' Dress Goods always in stock.  
457 Main street  
Stevens Point, Wis.

Chinese Laundry.  
Guarantees first-class work—and cheap.  
Goods called for and delivered.

W. W. GREGORY, M. D.  
Physician and Surgeon.  
319 Main St., Upstairs.  
Telephone Office 125-1; Res 125-2.

Stevens Point, Wis.

"Wisconsin's Best"  
Laundry  
515 Church street.  
Phone 100.

Dry Goods, Clothing,  
Fine Shoes.  
Clark Street Cash Store.  
HENRY HOEFFLER.

R. OBERLATZ,  
Merchant Tailor.  
608 Park St., Stevens Point, Wis.

IT WILL PAY Normal Students to See  
Rasmus Hanson,  
Merchant Tailor.  
417 Clark Street, Stevens Point, Wis.
EACH and every person who has taken a ten months' course at the Stevens Point Business College is now holding a good position. We have more calls for young men stenographers than we have graduates. Send for an elegant illustrated catalog.

Address,
W. E. ALLEN,
New College, Stevens Point, Wis.
WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

NEW EDITION
JUST ISSUED

NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT

Now Added 25,000 ADDITIONAL WORDS, Phrases, Etc.
Rich Bindings 2364 Pages 5000 Illustrations

Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., United States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent specialists and editors.

BETTER THAN EVER FOR GENERAL USE

We also publish Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc.
"First class in quality, second class in size." Nicholas Murray Butler.

Specimen pages, etc., on both books sent on application.

C. D. McFARLAND  T. H. HANNA  L. J. N. MURAT
McFARLAND, HANNA & MURAT, LAWYERS.
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

JOIN A
TEACHERS' AGENCY
AND GET A
GOOD POSITION.

Apply to the Business Manager,
CLARKE W. JENKINS.

W. E. MACKLIN
FLORIST.
Telephone 85-2  410 McCulloch St.  Stevens Point, Wis.

Advertise in....
THE NORMAL POINTER.
Rates on application to CLARKE W. JENKINS, Business Manager.

Atwell Block.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS, BICYCLES,
Sporting Goods, Sewing Machines.

The Western Teachers' Agency......
OF MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Has the confidence of School Boards and Superintendents, and is conducted on strict business principles. Direct assistance given or no commission charged. Send for enrollment blank and circular.

Have you Seen "THE WESTERN TEACHER?"
If not, Send for a Free Sample Copy.

ADDRESS
S. Y. GILLAN & CO.,
141 Wisconsin St., - - Milwaukee, Wis.

C. O. D. STORE.
Always Reliable.
P. ROTHMAN.